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Townhouse 4: Venice Arts’ Board members Mike Newhouse and Colette Bailey and friend

Townhouse 5: Venice Arts’ Board member Ruthie Seroussi and friend
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Venice Arts’ mission is to ignite youths’
imagination, mentor their creativity, and expand their sense of possibility through high quality,
accessible media–based arts education programs. Venice Arts also serves as a catalyst for people
of all ages, living in low–income or underrepresented communities, to create and share personal
and community stories through photography, film, and multi–media.

View their Strategic Plan for 2008-2011(pdf 2.1mb)

For more info, visit www.venice-arts.org

——-How can you support Venice Arts!
You can make a big difference in low-income children’s lives this summer by sending them to
Venice Arts‘ Media Arts Camp. Each week during the month of July, 80 kids, ranging in age from 6
to 18, participate in creative, challenging and inspiring art classes. They leave energized and
excited to keep learning.

.
At Venice Arts, youth engage in beginning to advanced-level projects in filmmaking, photography,
animation, and more. As with our school-year programs, there is one artist-mentor for every 3
youth. And all programs are free to low-income families!

Please support arts programs this summer. A gift of $60 supports one child for a day of summer
camp! Donate today!
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867 people like Venice Paparazzi.
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Venice Paparazzi GET READY FOR THE SPRING
WITH GET WAXED! Check out their neighborhood
specials and upcoming events.

Check out Get Waxed’s
neighborhood specials and
upcoming events. : Venice
Paparazzi | Venice Beach G
www.venicepaparazzi.com
We Always Offer:
————————— 10%
discounts to Venice residents
that wax within 6 weeks. 10%
off to all first time clients 10%
off to Students with a valid id.
50% off to clients that refer a
client to us. 50% off with a
valid acknowledgment letter
for charity given or community
service packages disc...
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If you see your image on VenicePaparazzi.com and would like it

removed, contact Edizen Stowell directly at

info@venicepaparazzi.com or 310.745.1064, and we will

immediately take it down. Thank you, and enjoy this site.
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